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Notch Activation Regulates the Segregation
and Differentiation of Rhombomere Boundary Cells
in the Zebrafish Hindbrain
Subdivision of the neural epithelium is prominent in
the hindbrain, in which segmentation to form a series
of rhombomeres underlies the segmental specification
of neurons and of neural crest cells (Lumsden and Krum-
lauf, 1996; Trainor and Krumlauf, 2000). There is an in-
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tion of hindbrain segments. For example, signaling fromLondon NW7 1AA
adjacent tissues and within the neural epithelium regu-United Kingdom
lates the expression of a network of genes encoding3 Laboratory of Developmental Signalling and
transcription factors that specify the formation of spe-Patterning
cific segments (val/Kr and Krox20) and A-P identity (HoxInstitute of Molecular and Cell Biology
genes) (Grapin-Botton et al., 1998; Irving and Mason,1 Research Link
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of Krox20 in rhombomeres r3 and r5 regulates the com-
plementary expression of specific Eph receptors and
ephrins (Seitanidou et al., 1997; Theil et al., 1998) inSummary
odd- and even-numbered segments, respectively, that
mediate a bidirectional restriction of cell movement be-During segmentation of the vertebrate hindbrain, a
tween segments (Mellitzer et al., 1999; Xu et al., 1999).distinct population of boundary cells forms at the inter-
In addition, local signals regulated by Krox20 mediateface between each segment. Little is known regarding
a non-cell-autonomous specification of r3/r5 cell identitymechanisms that regulate the formation or functions
(Giudicelli et al., 2001). Together, the restriction of cellof these cells. We have investigated a potential role
mixing (Fraser et al., 1990) and local control of cell iden-of Notch signaling and find that in the zebrafish hind-
tity contribute to the formation of rhombomeres withbrain, radical fringe is expressed in boundary cells and
homogenous segmental identity and with sharp inter-delta genes are expressed adjacent to boundaries,
faces (reviewed by Pasini and Wilkinson, 2002).consistent with a sustained activation of Notch in
Following the establishment of segmental gene ex-boundary cells. Mosaic expression experiments reveal
pression, boundary cells form at the interface of adja-that activation of the Notch/Su(H) pathway regulates
cent rhombomeres that have a number of properties thatcell affinity properties that segregate cells to bound-
distinguish them from nonboundary regions, includingaries. In addition, Notch signaling correlates with a
larger intercellular spaces, an elongated shape, and thedelayed neurogenesis at hindbrain boundaries and is
expression of several molecular markers (Guthrie et al.,required to inhibit premature neuronal differentiation
1991; Guthrie and Lumsden, 1991; Heyman et al., 1995,of boundary cells. These findings reveal that Notch
1993; Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; Xu et al., 1995). Theactivation couples the regulation of location and differ-
finding that boundary cells have reduced cell prolifera-entiation in hindbrain boundary cells. Such coupling
tion and interkinetic nuclear migration (Guthrie et al.,may be important for these cells to act as a stable
1991) suggests that they are a nonmotile cell populationsignaling center.
that may further stabilize the interfaces of segments. The
formation of boundary cells is induced by interactions
Introduction
between even- and odd-numbered hindbrain segments
(Guthrie and Lumsden, 1991), although in experimental
Early during the development of the vertebrate central manipulations they can also form between juxtaposed
nervous system, the neural epithelium is partitioned even-numbered segments (Guthrie and Lumsden, 1991;
along the anterior-posterior axis into regional domains, Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1997). However, molecular
each of which later forms a distinct set and organization mechanisms that underlie the formation or function(s)
of neural cell types. This regionalization is established of rhombomere boundary cells have yet to be identified.
by signals that regulate the spatially restricted expres- The Notch pathway has been implicated in controlling
sion of transcription factors that specify regional iden- diverse developmental processes, including cell type
tity, and is stabilized by mechanisms that maintain sharp specification in the vulva of C. elegans, the lateral inhibi-
interfaces between adjacent domains. In some cases, tion of neurogenesis, vertebrate mesoderm segmenta-
such as at the midbrain-hindbrain junction, interactions tion, and the formation of compartment boundaries in
at the interface between adjacent regional domains in- Drosophila imaginal discs and the chick diencephalon
duce a distinct boundary cell population that is a source (reviewed by Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1999; Irvine, 1999;
of secondary signals that further refine patterns of cell Kimble and Simpson, 1997; Pourquie, 2003; Tepass et
specification (Irvine and Rauskolb, 2001; Liu and al., 2002). The transmembrane Notch receptor is acti-
Joyner, 2001). vated upon binding to membrane-bound Delta or Ser-
rate ligand present on an adjacent cell (reviewed by
Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1999). This interaction triggers*Correspondence: dwilkin@nimr.mrc.ac.uk
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cleavage to release a cytoplasmic fragment of Notch hr, deltaA and deltaD expression is largely confined to
stripes adjacent to rhombomere boundaries such thatthat acts as a cofactor for the Su(H) transcription factor,
gaps in expression occur at the boundaries and in thethus leading to activation of target genes. In one exam-
center of rhombomeres (Figures 1F and 1I). Delta ligandple of Notch function, it mediates a lateral inhibition of
activates Notch in adjacent cells (Artavanis-Tsakonas,cell fate in which neuroblasts expressing Delta activate
1999) and suppresses Notch activation in the expressingNotch and thus block neurogenesis in adjacent cells
cell (Jacobsen et al., 1998; Sakamoto et al., 2002), but(Chitnis, 1995; Lewis, 1996). In another role, localized
Fringe can relieve this cell-autonomous suppressionNotch activation is required for the restriction of cell
(Sakamoto et al., 2002). The expression patterns of rfngmixing across the dorsoventral boundary in the Dro-
and delta genes therefore suggest that sustained Notchsophila wing imaginal disc (Irvine and Rauskolb, 2001;
activation occurs at hindbrain boundaries, and at laterMicchelli and Blair, 1999; Rauskolb et al., 1999). The
stages may also occur at the center of rhombomeres.localized activation of Notch at the compartment border
In support of the deduction that Notch activation occursis established by the spatially restricted expression of
at rhombomere boundaries, we find that morpholino-Delta, Serrate, and the glycosyltransferase, Fringe
mediated knockdown of rfng leads to a loss of wnt1(Bruckner et al., 2000; Moloney et al., 2000; Munro and
gene expression at hindbrain boundaries but not in theFreeman, 2000), that increases the affinity of Notch re-
roof plate (15/20 embryos; Figure 2). In other work (M.A.ceptor for Delta ligand and decreases the affinity for
et al., unpublished data), we find that this forms part ofSerrate ligand (Panin et al., 1997).
a regulatory circuit very similar to that present at theThe segment-restricted expression of some Notch
dorsoventral boundary in the Drosophila wing imaginalpathway components in the hindbrain (Pasini et al.,
disc (Rulifson et al., 1996), in which fng-mediated eleva-2001; Prince et al., 2001) raises the possibility that Notch
tion of Notch activation upregulates wg, and wg proteinactivation has roles in segmental patterning. Here, we
acts on adjacent cells to upregulate as-c and Deltapresent evidence that sustained activation of Notch re-
gene expression.ceptor regulates cell affinity properties that segregate
cells to rhombomere boundaries in the zebrafish hind-
Notch Pathway Activation Drives Cell Sortingbrain. We also show that activation of the Notch pathway
to Hindbrain Boundariescorrelates with a transient suppression of neuronal dif-
Notch activation occurs by a proteolytic cleavage toferentiation at rhombomere boundaries, and is required
release an intracellular fragment of Notch that acts asto maintain boundary cells. These findings reveal that
a cofactor for Su(H) in the activation of target genesat hindbrain boundaries there is a coupling of two roles
(Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1999). Expression of an intracellu-of Notch activation found in other tissue contexts—the
lar fragment of Notch (Takke et al., 1999) thus activatesregulation of cell affinity and inhibition of neurogenesis.
the Notch pathway. In initial experiments to test whether
Notch has a role in the formation of hindbrain bound-Results
aries, we injected RNA encoding intracellular Notch into
one cell at the eight-cell stage in order to achieve aExpression of Notch Pathway Genes in Relation
mosaic distribution of cells expressing activated Notch.to Hindbrain Boundaries
We found that between 13.5 to 20 hr of development,
We uncovered a potential relationship between Notch
the distribution of cells expressing intracellular Notch is
signaling and hindbrain boundaries in studies of the
increasingly restricted to the hindbrain boundaries (31/
expression patterns of several Notch pathway compo- 45 embryos) (Figures 3A–3C). In 50% (15/31) embryos
nents. Previous studies have shown that a vertebrate in which there was segregation to boundaries, there
Fringe family member, Lunatic Fringe (Lfng), has seg- were also some cells expressing activated Notch pres-
mental expression in even-numbered rhombomeres in ent at the center of r4 (Figure 3C). In contrast, when
the zebrafish hindbrain (Prince et al., 2001). We have only membrane-targeted GFP is expressed, a random
identified (X.Q. et al., unpublished data) and analyzed distribution of labeled cells is observed (Figure 3D).
the expression of a zebrafish homolog of Radical Fringe Notch activation can control cell behavior through
(rfng) and found that transcripts are detected in rhom- Su(H)-dependent and Su(H)-independent pathways (Mar-
bomere boundary cells in 16–26 hr embryos (Figures tinez Arias, 2002; Ramain et al., 2001). To test whether
1A–1C, and data not shown). These rfng-expressing the Su(H) pathway is involved in the segregation of cells
cells form two rows that are aligned each side of the expressing active Notch, we mosaicly coexpressed RNA
interface of adjacent segments (Figures 1J–1L); this encoding a dominant-active form of Su(H) (Wettstein et
alignment of cells at rhombomere boundaries in the ze- al., 1997) with RNA encoding membrane-targeted GFP.
brafish hindbrain has previously been observed by stain- We found that in 17.5 hr and 24 hr embryos, dominant-
ing of cell membranes (Maves et al., 2002). active Su(H)-expressing cells have become located
To gain further information on potential sites of Notch preferentially at rhombomere boundaries (322/370 em-
activation, we studied the expression patterns of Notch bryos), and in70% (230/322) of embryos with segrega-
ligands during the stages that hindbrain boundaries tion to boundaries there was also segregation to the
form and are maintained. We found that in 16 hr and 19 center of r4 (Figures 3E–3H).
hr embryos, deltaA and deltaD have widespread low- The presence of cells expressing intracellular Notch
level expression in the hindbrain and are expressed at or dominant-active Su(H) selectively at hindbrain bound-
elevated levels in a subset of cells that presumably cor- aries could be explained by two alternative mechanisms:
respond to early neuroblasts. Strikingly, elevated ex- that cells expressing activated Notch are eliminated by
pression of deltaA and deltaD is excluded from rhom- apoptosis in nonboundary regions but not at bound-
aries, or that cells expressing active Notch move tobomere boundaries (Figures 1D, 1E, 1G, and 1H). By 24
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Figure 1. The Expression Pattern of Notch
Pathway Genes Suggests Sustained Notch
Activation at Hindbrain Boundaries
In situ hybridizations were carried out to de-
tect transcripts of (A–C) rfng, (D–F), deltaA,
and (G–I) deltaD from 16 hpf to 24 hpf as
indicated. Arrowheads indicate rhombomere
boundaries and a dashed circle indicates the
otic vesicle. rfng expression occurs at rhom-
bomere boundaries, whereas deltaA and del-
taD have widespread low-level expression
and elevated expression in neuroblasts in the
hindbrain. Note that gaps of deltaA and del-
taD expression can be seen at rhombomere
boundaries and the center of rhombomeres
(arrows in [F] and [I]).
(J) Hematoxylin and eosin staining of a plastic
saggital section of a 24 hr embryo. Arrow-
heads indicate the hindbrain boundaries, at
which cells are aligned in contrast to non-
boundary regions. (K and L) rfng transcripts
are detected in two rows of cells flanking the
physical boundaries (arrowheads in [K] and
[L]). rfng-expressing cells in L were pseudo-
colored in fluorescent orange and counter-
stained with DAPI (pseudo-green) to locate
the cell nuclei. Scale bar in (A): 100 m indi-
cates the scale of (A)–(I); scale bar in (J): 50
m indicates the scale of (J)–(L).
hindbrain boundaries because they acquire affinity and that during the movement these cells acquire the
properties more similar to boundary cells than non- elongated morphology of boundary cells (Figure 3I, see
boundary cells. Inconsistent with the former explana- also Figures 4A and 4B). Since in 14 hr embryos stripes
tion, we find that apoptosis is not elevated in the hind- and gaps of GFP-expressing cells are forming at bound-
brain of embryos expressing dominant-active Su(H) ary and nonboundary regions, respectively, on the in-
(data not shown). Furthermore, in many embryos with jected side, it appears that concurrently some nonex-
mosaic expression of dominant-active Su(H) the ex- pressing cells move to nonboundary regions in the
pressing cells fill most or all of each boundary (Figures counter-direction (Figure 3I). These data suggest that
3G and 3H), suggesting that they have displaced nonex- selective movement is being driven by cells seeking to
pressing cells. To further test whether cell sorting oc- maximize contact with cells with similar affinity proper-
curs, we have carried out time lapse studies of cells ties; for example, cells expressing dominant-active
coexpressing dominant-active Su(H) and membrane- Su(H) moving to the boundaries on the opposite side.
targeted GFP. We found that an informative approach
was to coinject RNA encoding dominant-active Su(H)
Notch Pathway Activation Is Required forand GFP into one cell at the two-cell stage such that
Segregation of Cells to Hindbrain Boundariesthe majority of expressing cells are located on the left
It was possible that rather than Notch activation having aor right side of the embryo. In time lapse movies, we
normal role in regulating boundary cell affinity, aberrantfound that cells expressing dominant-active Su(H) se-
lectively move to boundaries on the contralateral side, qualitative or quantitative differences in expression of
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Figure 2. wnt1 Expression in Rhombomere
Boundaries Is Lost in rfng Morpholino-
Injected Embryos
(A–C) wnt1 is expressed in rhombomere
boundaries. (A) Dorsally focused, (B) ventrally
focused, and (C) saggital view of the same 24
hr embryo. Arrowheads indicate boundaries.
(D–F) The expression of wnt1 in boundaries
is lost in rfng morpholino-injected embryos
(arrows in [C] and [E]). Dashed circle indicates
the otic vesicle. Scale bar: 100 m.
adhesion molecules could cause cells to segregate 1996) due to mutation of a ubiquitin ligase required for
Delta ligand activity (Itoh et al., 2003). We found that inaway from each segment and thus become trapped at
16.5 hr mib embryos, rfng is downregulated comparedboundaries. To test whether there is a normal require-
with wild-type embryos and detected at low levels inment for Notch/Su(H) activation in control of the affinity
some hindbrain boundaries (Figures 5C and 5D). Weproperties of cells, we mosaicly expressed a dominant-
also analyzed expression of foxb1.2 (mariposa), a tran-negative form of Su(H) (Wettstein et al., 1997). We found
scription factor expressed in the ventral hindbrain andthat by 24 hr cells expressing dominant-negative Su(H)
at elevated levels at hindbrain boundaries (Moens et al.,had selectively segregated away from hindbrain bound-
1996). We found that foxb1.2 is expressed in homozy-aries, as well as away from the center of r4 (72/105
gous mib embryos in a pattern similar to wild-type em-embryos) (Figures 4C and 4D). Cells expressing domi-
bryos (Figures 5E and 5F). Since there is residual Notchnant-negative Su(H) thus have a reciprocal cell sorting
activity in mib mutants (Itoh et al., 2003), we attemptedpattern compared with dominant-active Su(H) (compare
to further suppress Notch pathway activation by expres-Figures 4A and 4B with Figures 4C and 4D). We therefore
sion of dominant-negative Su(H) in mib mutant embryos,conclude that activation of the Notch/Su(H) pathway is
but this did not affect the expression of foxb1.2 at hind-required to establish the affinity properties of cells at
brain boundaries (data not shown).rhombomere boundaries.
Boundary Formation and Neurogenesis
Notch Activation Is Not Sufficient for Hindbrain A number of studies suggest that neurogenesis is
Boundary Cell Specification delayed at rhombomere boundaries compared with non-
One potential explanation of our findings is that sus- boundary regions. Differentiating neurons are first de-
tained Notch/Su(H) activation is sufficient to cause non- tected at the center of rhombomeres at 16 hr, subse-
boundary cells to be respecified to boundary cells, and quently in other nonboundary regions, and only begin
consequently express a hindbrain boundary-specific to be seen at rhombomere boundaries at 22 hr (Trevar-
adhesion system that drives cell sorting. To examine row et al., 1990). This pattern of differentiation is re-
this, we took advantage of the observation that in70% flected by the exclusion of deltaA and deltaD expression
of embryos, cells expressing active Su(H) segregate to from rhombomere boundaries (Figures 1D–1I). By anal-
the center of r4. We found that in embryos that have ogy with other situations in the neural epithelium (Austin
mosaic expression of dominant-active Su(H), there was et al., 1995; Chitnis et al., 1995; Dorsky et al., 1997;
no ectopic expression of rfng in nonboundary regions Henrique et al., 1997), Delta ligands might mediate lat-
(46/46 embryos; Figures 5A and 5B). eral inhibition by activating Notch and thus suppressing
Although sustained Notch/Su(H) activation is not suffi- neurogenesis and delta expression in boundary cells.
cient for boundary cell specification, Notch activation Consistent with these previous findings, widespread ex-
could be required in combination with other signals pression of dominant-active Su(H) suppresses the ex-
present at the interface of hindbrain segments. To exam- pression of delta (Figures 5G–5J).
ine this, we analyzed the expression of hindbrain bound- Analysis of neurogenesis in mib mutants has revealed
ary markers in mind bomb (mib) mutant embryos that that there is a precocious generation of early differentiat-
ing neurons leading to a depletion of precursors in thehave a strong Notch pathway deficiency (Jiang et al.,
Notch Activation Stabilizes Hindbrain Boundaries
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Figure 3. Cells Expressing Intracellular Notch or Dominant-Active Su(H) Segregate to Hindbrain Boundaries
Embryos were injected into one cell at the two- to eight-cell stage with RNA encoding: (A–C) myc epitope-tagged Notch intracellular domain
(nic), (E–H) dominant-active Su(H) (da-Su(H)) plus membrane-targeted GFP, or (D) membrane-targeted GFP only (expressing cells shown in
green). Rhombomeres 3 and 5 are detected with anti-EphA4 antibody, shown in red, and rhombomere boundaries are indicated by arrowheads.
Note that stripes of cells expressing nic or da-Su(H) were also present at the center of rhombomere 4 (arrows in [C] and [F]). (I) da-Su(H) plus
GFP RNA was injected into one cell at the two-cell stage and time-lapse imaging carried out between 11–14 hpf. Cells expressing da-Su(H)
(green) selectively move to hindbrain boundaries in the nonexpressing half of the embryo (arrowheads), whereas some nonexpressing cells
move to nonboundary regions in the counter direction (dorsal view, anterior to the top and injected side on the right). Scale bars: 50 m.
ventricular zone (Itoh et al., 2003; Jiang et al., 1996). lines (2/11 embryos), in contrast to the continuous
stripes at boundaries in wild-type embryos (Figures 7E–Detection of a pan-neuronal marker, Hu, reveals ectopic
neurogenesis that in 24 hr embryos fills nearly the entire 7G). Punctate foxb1.2 expression occurs throughout the
hindbrain in mib mutants, perhaps corresponding to thehindbrain (Figures 6D–6F), in contrast to wild-type em-
bryos in which neuronal differentiation is mainly con- normal lower-level expression of foxb1.2 in nonbound-
ary regions. To examine this further, we analyzed trans-fined to the center of each rhombomere (Figures 6A–6C).
However, at some hindbrain boundaries there is still a verse sections and found that in wild-type embryos
foxb1.2 expression is confined to the ventricular zone,gap in Hu expression in mib mutants (Figures 6D–6F),
consistent with a residual suppression of neurogenesis and that in mib mutants only small groups of foxb1.2-
expressing cells are present (insets in Figures 7E andby low-level Notch activation. At this stage, rfng expres-
sion at hindbrain boundaries is absent or at low levels 7F). These data are consistent with a depletion in the
number of ventricular zone cells due to premature neu-in mib mutants (9/9 embryos; Figures 7B and 7C). Simi-
larly, in mib embryos foxb1.2 expression is either not in ronal differentiation, thus leading to a loss of boundary
cells as well as nonboundary cells.discernable stripes (9/11 embryos) or occurs in irregular
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expression patterns of rfng, deltaA, and deltaD suggests
that there is a sustained activation of Notch in rfng-
expressing boundary cells that form two rows at the
interface of segments. We show that cells expressing
activated Notch or Su(H) sort to hindbrain boundaries,
whereas blocking of the Notch pathway with dominant-
negative Su(H) prevents cells from being located at
boundaries. Taken together with previous work, the re-
sults suggest that there are two distinct mechanisms
that stabilize cells at the interface of hindbrain seg-
ments. First, cell mixing between segments is restricted
(Fraser et al., 1990) by bidirectional interactions of Eph
receptors and ephrins across the interface of segments
(Cooke et al., 2001; Mellitzer et al., 1999; Xu et al., 1999).
Second, interactions between adjacent segments in-
duce the formation of boundary cells (Guthrie and Lums-
den, 1991), and differential Notch activation regulates a
cell affinity difference between boundary and non-
boundary regions.
In a high proportion of mosaic embryos, we observe
that cells expressing dominant-active Su(H) sort to the
center of r4, and that cells expressing dominant-nega-
tive Su(H) segregate away from the center of r4. This
Figure 4. Cells Expressing Dominant-Negative Su(H) Segregate
may in part be explained by the appearance of gaps inAway from Hindbrain Boundaries
delta expression in the center of rhombomeres, due toEmbryos were injected into one cell at the two-cell stage with RNA
the pattern of differentiation in which the earliest neu-encoding (A and B) da-Su(H) plus GFP or (C and D) dominant-
rons form at rhombomere centers and later neurons arenegative Su(H) (dn-Su(H)) plus GFP. Cells expressing dominant-
negative Su(H) are selectively excluded from hindbrain boundaries generated adjacent to the anterior and posterior borders
(arrowheads) as well as from the center of r4 (arrows). Anti-EphA4 of rhombomeres. As a consequence, elevated Notch
antibody marks r3 and r5, shown in red (B and D). Scale bar: 50 m. activation may occur at the center as well as the bound-
aries of segments during the period that the segregation
of cells expressing active Notch is occurring. The segre-Since the segregation of cells expressing active Su(H)
gation pattern of dominant-active Su(H)-expressingmight require that endogenous Notch activation estab-
cells implies that differential cell affinity is establishedlishes differential adhesion of boundary versus non-
by Notch signaling not only at rhombomere boundaries,boundary cells, we tested whether cell sorting was af-
but also at the center of r4. We speculate that such a
fected in mib mutants. We found that following mosaic
regulation of differential affinity in zones along the A-P
expression of dominant-active Su(H) in mib mutant em-
axis within a segment could provide a means to further
bryos, there was still a segregation of the expressing
stabilize the stereotyped organization of cell types in the
cells to rhombomere boundaries (10/12 embryos; Fig- zebrafish hindbrain (Trevarrow et al., 1990). However, it
ures 6G–6I). This segregation could be due to low-level is unclear why segregation of dominant-active Su(H)-
Notch activation that can establish differential adhesion expressing cells occurs frequently at the center of r4,
of mib boundary cells. To test this, we analyzed whether but not other rhombomeres, although in part this could
the presence of cells at hindbrain boundaries in mib reflect that r4 is the first to differentiate (Maves et al.,
mutants was dependent upon activation of the Notch/ 2002).
Su(H) pathway. We mosaicly expressed dominant-nega-
tive Su(H) in mib mutants and found that by 24 hr there Relationships between Segment Interfaces
was a segregation of the expressing cells away from and Formation of Boundary Cells
residual boundaries (4/10 embryos; Figures 6J–6L). Our model implies that distinct molecular mechanisms
Based upon these observations, we could restore establish affinity differences between adjacent seg-
high-level Notch pathway activity preferentially at rhom- ments (Eph receptor-ephrin interactions) and between
bomere boundaries by the mosaic expression of domi- boundary versus nonboundary cells (differential Notch
nant-active Su(H) in mib mutants. In this situation, there activation). There may be a gene-regulatory relationship
was a rescue of the boundary expression of rfng (9/10 between these mechanisms, since we find that disrup-
embryos; compare Figure 7D with Figure 7C) and tion of Eph-ephrin signaling with dominant-negative
foxb1.2 (9/9 embryos; compare Figure 7H with Figure EphA4 leads to a partial loss of boundary marker expres-
7G) at 24 hr, which provides evidence for a role of Notch/ sion (Xu et al., 1995), including rfng (Q.X., unpublished
Su(H) activation in the maintenance of boundary cells. data). One interpretation is that signaling via Eph recep-
tors and ephrins at the interface of segments has a
Discussion direct input into the specification of boundary cells, and
thus establishes the correct expression of Notch path-
Regulation of Cell Affinity by Notch Activation way genes. Although much work has emphasized roles
Our findings provide evidence that sustained activation of Eph-ephrin signaling in the control of the cytoskeleton
of the Notch/Su(H) pathway regulates the affinity proper- and adhesion, there is some evidence that Eph recep-
tors and ephrins may also regulate gene expression (Lities of boundary cells in the zebrafish hindbrain. The
Notch Activation Stabilizes Hindbrain Boundaries
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Figure 5. Effect of Ectopic or Decreased Notch Pathway Activation on Expression of Boundary Markers and Neurogenesis
(A and B) da-Su(H) RNA was injected into one cell of eight-cell stage embryos and rfng detected in 24 hpf embryos. No ectopic expression
of rfng is detected. (C–F) Expression of rfng and foxb1.2 was compared between 16.5 hpf wild-type (C and E) or mindbomb (mib) (D and F)
embryos. rfng was expressed at low levels at the rhombomere boundaries in mib mutant embryos (arrowheads in [D]) in comparison to wild-
type embryos (C). The expression of foxb1.2 at the rhombomere boundaries was not significantly affected in mib mutant embryos at this
stage. Scale bar: 100 m.
(G–J) Mosaic expression of da-Su(H) reduces deltaA expression in the hindbrain. RNA encoding dominant-active Su(H) was injected into one
cell at the two-cell stage, and deltaA transcripts detected at 15 and 24 hpf, as indicated. (G and I) Wild-type, (H and J) da-Su(H)-injected
embryos. The number of cells expressing deltaA is greatly reduced following expression of dominant-active Su(H). Scale bar: 50 m.
et al., 2001), and they are attractive candidates since that there is residual Notch activity. Consistent with this,
we observe residual suppression of neurogenesis atthey mediate contact-dependent responses that are
precisely localized at interfaces. An alternative interpre- hindbrain boundaries in mib mutants that can be attrib-
uted to low-level Notch activation, and that cells in whichtation is that the effect of blocking Eph-ephrin activation
on boundary cell formation is indirect. For example, the the Notch pathway is further blocked with dominant-
negative Su(H) segregate away from residual boundariesinduction of boundary cells may require a stable cell
population at the interface of segments that is destabi- in mib mutants. Therefore, it remains possible that al-
though high-level Notch activation is not necessary, lowlized by cell intermingling between segments upon
blocking Eph-ephrin signaling. levels of Notch activation present in mib mutants are
sufficient to cooperate with other signals for boundary
cell specification. Alternatively, Notch activation mayRelationships between the Formation of Boundary
Cells and Notch Activation have no role in boundary cell specification, and acts
to regulate a subset of genes expressed in hindbrainThe absence of ectopic boundary cell marker expres-
sion after ectopic activation of the Notch pathway ar- boundaries, including adhesion molecules and wnt1.
How are the spatial patterns of Notch pathway genegues that Notch activation is not sufficient for boundary
cell specification. Furthermore, we find that hindbrain expression and Notch activation linked to hindbrain
boundary cell formation? Notch signaling can becomeboundary cells expressing foxb1.2 form in the mib mu-
tant in which Notch activation is deficient. However, heterogenous within a population of cells via an intercel-
lular feedback loop in which some cells express Deltaalthough the mib mutant that we have analyzed is the
wit/ta52b allele (Jiang et al., 1996) that has the strongest (or Serrate) that cell-autonomously suppresses Notch
activation, and this ligand acts on adjacent cells to acti-Notch pathway deficiency, the Notch target gene her4 is
still expressed at low levels (Itoh et al., 2003), suggesting vate Notch and thus block delta expression (Chitnis,
Developmental Cell
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Figure 6. Neurogenesis and Cell Sorting in mindbomb Mutant Embryos
(A–F) Postmitotic neurons were detected with anti-Hu antibody (red) and r3/r5 with anti-EphA4 antibody (green) in 24 hpf wild-type embryos
(A–C) and mib mutant embryos (D–F). In wild-type embryos, neurons are located predominantly in the center of each rhombomere, whereas
in mib mutants the number of neurons is massively increased but gaps are present at some rhombomere boundaries (arrowheads in [D] and
[F]). (G–I) da-Su(H) plus GFP RNA were mosaicly expressed in mib homozygous mutants and GFP (green), Hu-positive neurons (red in panel
[G]) and r3/r5 (anti-EphA4, red in panel [I]) were detected. The increase in Hu-positive cells confirms the genotype of a homozygous mib
mutant. In the same embryo, da-Su(H)-expressing cells have preferentially sorted to rhombomere boundaries (arrowheads). (J–L) Cells
expressing dominant-negative Su(H) segregate away from boundary (b in inset) to nonboundary (nb) regions in mib mutants. Scale bar: 50 m.
1995; Lewis, 1996). One way by which the feedback expression of delta in adjacent cells would establish a
feedback loop that sustains Notch activation in bound-loop can occur at a stereotyped spatial location is that
upstream regulators control the expression of Notch aries. Our finding that rfng expression is decreased in
the mib mutant in which Delta function is disrupted (Itohpathway components such that an appropriate bias is
established. For example, the upregulation of rfng and/ et al., 2003) suggests that the continued expression of
rfng requires sustained Notch activation in a feedbackor downregulation of delta in boundary cells would pro-
mote Notch activation in the boundaries. Consequently, loop dependent upon Delta function; the detection of
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Figure 7. Lack of Maintenance of Boundary Marker Expression in mib Mutants and Rescue with Dominant-Active Notch
(A–D) Expression of rfng and (E–H) expression of foxb1.2 in the hindbrain of 24 hpf wild-type embryos (A and E), mib embryos (B, C, F, and
G), and mib embryos in which dominant-active Su(H) has been mosaicly expressed (D and H). In wild-type embryos, stripes of rfng and foxb1.2
expression are present at rhombomere boundaries. In comparison, rfng expression at boundaries was not detected (C) or at a low level (B)
in mib mutants. foxb1.2-positive cells were present in patches (G) and in some embryos in irregular stripes (F) in mib mutant embryos. Insets
in (E) and (F) show transverse sections as marked by dashed lines, revealing expression of foxb1.2 in the ventral ventricular zone in wild-type
embryos (E), and in fewer cells in patches in mib embryos (F). (D and H) The expression of rfng and foxb1.2 at the rhombomere boundaries
which is lost in homozygous mib mutants is restored by mosaic expression of da-Su(H). Arrowheads indicate rhombomere boundaries. Scale
bar: 100 m, and 50 m in the insets.
low-level rfng expression in some mib embryos may the dorsoventral compartment boundary in the wing
imaginal disc in Drosophila (Irvine and Rauskolb, 2001).reflect residual Notch activity. This proposal is analo-
gous to the situation in chick somites in which Lfng Fng and Serrate are coexpressed in dorsal cells and
delta is expressed in ventral cells, and since Fng inhibitsgene expression is induced by Notch activation (Dale
et al., 2003). Serrate-Notch and increases Delta-Notch interactions,
Notch activation occurs at the dorsoventral boundary.An important question concerns the relationship be-
tween boundary formation and the dynamic expression Furthermore, we find in the zebrafish hindbrain a similar
hierarchy and function of other components of the regu-of delta genes in the hindbrain. High-level expression
of deltaA and deltaD occurs in a dynamic pattern in latory circuitry present in Drosophila (Rulifson et al.,
1996): an rfng-dependent upregulation of wnt1 (thispresumptive neuroblasts that is excluded from hind-
brain boundaries. However, between 14–19 hr, Delta study), and the activation of proneural genes in adjacent
cells by wnt1 (M.A. et al., unpublished data). Gain- andligand expression in neuroblasts is localized to specific
dorsoventral positions along the boundaries, whereas loss-of-function experiments reveal that the Fng-depen-
dent modulation of Notch is required to establish theby 24 hr neuroblasts seem to flank the entire boundaries.
Since at the early stages delta expression in neuroblasts restriction of cell mixing across the dorsoventral bound-
is too localized to drive Notch activation throughout ary (Micchelli and Blair, 1999; Rauskolb et al., 1999),
each boundary, we suggest that the widespread lower- together with Notch-independent genes expressed in
level expression of deltaA and deltaD in the hindbrain the dorsal compartment (Milan and Cohen, 2003). The
has an important role in Notch activation. This may cor- relative contribution of these Notch-dependent and
respond to the broader low-level proneural expression -independent mechanisms to the restriction of cell inter-
of deltaA and deltaD, from which neuroblasts with ele- mingling is unclear (Milan and Cohen, 2003).
vated expression are selected (Haddon et al., 1998). A potential role of Notch in restricting cell mixing in
the neural epithelium has been revealed in a study show-
ing that the zona limitans intrathalamica (zli), a boundarySimilarities with Compartment Formation
separating the dorsal and ventral thalamus, is a com-in Other Tissues
partment in the chick diencephalon (Zeltser et al., 2001).A role of Notch activation in the restriction of cell mixing
has a striking precedent in studies of the formation of Lunatic fringe (Lfng), Delta, and Serrate are expressed
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in the thalamus but not in the zli, and cells ectopically Conclusion
Our findings reveal that two responses to the activationexpressing Lfng segregate away from the zli. It is not
known whether this effect of Lfng acts through the Notch of Notch are coupled at rhombomere boundaries in the
zebrafish hindbrain: the regulation of cell affinity proper-pathway, but the simplest interpretation is that modula-
tion of Notch activity regulates affinity differences be- ties of boundary cells and the suppression of neurogen-
esis. This begs the question of why neurogenesis istween the zli and thalamus. The exclusion of Notch li-
gand expression from the zli is analogous to the situation delayed at rhombomere boundaries. An attractive possi-
bility is suggested by the observation that signaling cen-at hindbrain boundaries, but an apparent difference is
that in the thalamus Lfng is coexpressed with Notch ters in the neural epithelium such as the floor plate and
roof plate do not undergo neurogenesis and have a lowligands, whereas in the hindbrain rfng has complemen-
tary expression with delta. However, we find that follow- rate of cell proliferation (Kahane and Kalcheim, 1998).
By enabling the maintenance of a relatively stable num-ing its transient segmental expression in the hindbrain
(Prince et al., 2001), lfng is coexpressed with delta genes ber of signaling cells, the suppression of differentiation
and proliferation is a simple way to maintain a constantand excluded from rhombomere boundaries (Y.-C.C.,
unpublished data), similar to the situation in the dien- amount of signal. By analogy, the suppression of neuro-
genesis and proliferation at rhombomere boundariescephalon. In addition, recent studies suggest that, in
contrast to the activity of Fringe in Drosophila, chick may reflect that the rfng-dependent expression of wnt1
by rhombomere boundary cells is involved in patterningLfng inhibits Notch activation by Delta (Dale et al., 2003).
Thus, Delta may activate Notch in the adjacent zli, but of the zebrafish hindbrain. The regulation by Notch of
both cell affinity and the suppression of differentiation atin combination with Lfng activity may suppress Notch
activation in the thalamus. This would lead to a similar rhombomere boundaries would thus provide a coupling
between maintenance of the location and number ofsituation to our proposal that, in the hindbrain, elevated
Notch activation in boundary cells segregates these signaling cells.
from nonboundary cells. However, it is difficult to recon-
cile the inhibitory effect of Lfng on Notch activation (Dale
Experimental Procedureset al., 2003) with its ability to enhance Notch activation
by blocking the cell-autonomous suppression by Delta Fish Maintenance and Mutants
(Sakamoto et al., 2002). Further understanding will re- Wild-type and mibta52b mutant (Jiang et al., 1996) zebrafish embryos
were raised at 28.5C and maintained under standard conditions.quire analysis of the functional relationships between
The embryos were staged according to the number of somites andLfng, Rfng, and the cell-autonomous and nonautono-
hours postfertilization (Kimmel et al., 1995).mous activities of Delta ligands.
RNA and Morpholino Injection
Boundaries and Neurogenesis Capped RNA encoding the intracellular domain of Notch (nic, myc-
tagged) (Takke et al., 1999), dominant-active Su(H) (da-Su(H)), andStudies of neurogenesis in the zebrafish hindbrain have
dominant-negative Su(H) (dn-Su(H)) (ANK and DBM in Wettstein etshown that differentiation first occurs at rhombomere
al., 1997, respectively) was prepared as described (Xu et al., 1995).centers, and only at late stages are neurons formed at
0.2–1 ng of capped RNA was injected into one cell at the two-cell
the boundaries between rhombomeres (Hanneman et to eight-cell stage for mosaic expression. Membrane targeted GFP
al., 1988; Trevarrow et al., 1990). The spatial and tempo- (Moriyoshi et al., 1996) was synthesized and coinjected with da-
ral pattern of neurogenesis is reflected by the expression Su(H) or dn-Su(H) to detect injected cells. The nic and Su(H) con-
structs were kindly provided by Jose Campos-Ortega and Chrisof delta genes that mark early neuroblasts: expression
Kintner, respectively. Antisense morpholinos against rfng were pur-is excluded from rhombomere boundaries, and by 24
chased from Gene Tools, and 0.5 to 2.5 pmol were injected intohr occurs in stripes adjacent to the boundaries. Our
one- to two-cell stage blastomeres. Two morpholinos were used:
observations are consistent with Delta mediating a lat- TGGAGGCGACATGGGATAAGTGCAT that overlaps the ATG start
eral inhibition in a manner analogous to its widely utilized codon, and TGCCTGACTCACTGCTGCAGAGCCC that corresponds
role in the neural epithelium, in which Delta expression to a further 5 untranslated region sequence.
by early neuroblasts activates Notch and suppresses
neurogenesis and delta expression in adjacent cells.
Whole-Mount In Situ HybridizationIndeed, we find that ectopic expression of dominant-
Digoxigenin-UTP labeled riboprobes to detect rfng, deltaA, deltaD,
active Su(H) suppresses delta expression throughout and foxb1.2 transcripts were synthesized according to manufactur-
the hindbrain. An important role of the lateral inhibition er’s instructions (Boehringer Mannheim), and in situ hybridizations
were performed as described previously (Xu et al., 1994). The colorof neurogenesis is to maintain the progenitor pool of
reaction was carried out using NBT/BCIP substrate (Boehringerneural epithelial cells that is required for the continued
Mannheim) or Fast Red TR/Naphthol AS-MX (Sigma). Embryos weregeneration of neurons (Henrique et al., 1997). Our finding
then cryo-sectioned if necessary.that boundary markers are severely depleted in mib mu-
tant embryos suggests that lateral inhibition maintains
the neural epithelium not only in nonboundary regions Immunohistochemistry
The embryos were blocked in 5% goat serum and the followingbut also at hindbrain boundaries. Consistent with a role
antibodies were used: anti-EphA4 (Irving et al., 1996), anti-Hu (Mo-of Notch activation in maintaining boundary cells, we
lecular Probes), anti-myc (9E10, Developmental Studies Hybridomashow that following mosaic expression of dominant-
Bank), and anti-GFP (Molecular Probes). Fluorochrome conjugated
active Su(H) in mib mutants, the expressing cells sort antibodies Alexa Fluor 488 (or 594) goat anti-mouse (or rabbit) IgG
to boundaries and boundary marker gene expression (Molecular Probes) and Cy5 donkey anti-mouse IgG (Jackson Immu-
noResearch) were used to detect the primary antibodies.is rescued.
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Confocal Microscopy and Time-Lapse Imaging Haddon, C., Smithers, L., Schneider-Maunoury, S., Coche, T., Hen-
rique, D., and Lewis, J. (1998). Multiple delta genes and lateral inhibi-Injected embryos were mounted in 1% low gelling temperature aga-
rose (Sigma), and for time-lapse imaging, images were taken at 1 tion in zebrafish primary neurogenesis. Development 125, 359–370.
min intervals at 28.5C using a Leica TCS SP2 confocal microscope. Hanneman, E., Trevarrow, B., Metcalfe, W.K., Kimmel, C.B., and
Westerfield, M. (1988). Segmental pattern of development of the
hindbrain and spinal cord of the zebrafish embryo. DevelopmentHistological Analysis
103, 49–58.Embryos were embedded in Technovit 8100 resin following the man-
ufacturer’s instructions (Heraeus Kulzer), and then semi-thin sec- Henrique, D., Hirsinger, E., Adam, J., Le Roux, I., Pourquie, O., Ish-
tions (3 m) were cut in a saggital plan and stained with hematoxylin Horowicz, D., and Lewis, J. (1997). Maintenance of neuroepithelial
and eosin. For cryostat sectioning, embryos were embedded in OCT progenitor cells by Delta-Notch signalling in the embryonic chick
compound (BDH Laboratory Supplies) and 10 m sections were cut. retina. Curr. Biol. 7, 661–670.
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